
SEAT COVER INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR PURCHASE  
of your new Premium Canvas Seat Covers! When installed correctly, MSA 4X4 seat covers will not move 
and will provide long lasting comfort and protection for your vehicle’s seats. To ensure you get a perfect 
fit, our seat covers are made extremely neat & tight. This means the fitting time may take a little longer. 

Driver & passenger seats marked on the underside of seat cover   (246)

MITSUBISHI TRITON 
REAR BENCH & FOLD DOWN ARMREST 

MODEL NO: MTT29 

TOP
1. Remove Headrests.
2. Undo Velcro straps at rear and down the middle of the back of the cover.
3. Place cover under seat belt and through to other side of bench.  Then slide upper cover over  
 top of upper seat pulling down firmly from side to side, squashing side bolsters in as you  
 pull the covers down.
4. Ensure the armrest is fed up through the gap in the armrest recess.
5. Push excess flap through between the upper and lower seats. Release seat top and pull  
 it forward to make fitting easier. From the rear of the seat, pull flap through firmly and  
 reattach Velcro to back.
6. Fit armrest cover over armrest and feed excess flap behind seat hinge, rocking back and  
 forth while pushing through until Velcro meets.
7. Reinstall headrests.

BASE 
8. The seat base must be loosened or removed by removing the 2 bolts at the front of the  
 base of the seat. This will allow for the front to back straps to be fed under the seat base  
 to create a more secure fit.  
9. Place front of base cover over the seat base ensuring cover is centered. Feed through between  
 base and top of seat (including back straps).
10. Attach left to right side release buckles and pull firmly to tension.
11. Attach front to back side release buckles and pull firmly to tension.
12. Ensure cover is a neat fit all round and then re-install seat and tighten bolts.


